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The RICHMOND AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 

will meet Friday, March 11th 2016, 7:00 

PM, at the Bon Air United Methodist 

Church, 1645 Buford Road. 

Coming Events: 

March Meeting, March 11th,7:00 PM. 
Winterfest Hamfest, March 20th, by the  
Vienna Wireless Society - 
http://viennawireless.net/wp/events/winterfest

/ 
VA QSO Party, March 19th- 20th 
Raleigh Hamfest, April 2nd 
http://www.rars.org/rarsfest/ 
Samuel Morse Birthday Event, April 16th at the 
Richmond Railroad Museum 

 

VE Testing Session, March 12th, 2016 

9am at the Bon Air United Methodist 

Church.   
 

Club Members! If you are not receiving 

your copy of the Club’s monthly 

newsletter, please contact Richard, 

WA4FEH, RARC’s Treasurer,at 

wa4feh@gmail.com or phone 743-3899. 

PROGRAM:  SKYWARN presentation by Steve 

Crow, KG4PEQ, Amateur Radio Coordinator for 
NWS Wakefield SKYWARN 

 

February 2016 RARC Meeting Minutes 
Meeting Date: February 12, 2016 
Meeting Time: 7:00 PM 

Presiding Officers: David Robinson, KJ4LHP, 
President; Richard Arnold, WA4FEH, Treasurer 
and Maylon Pearman, KG4RPQ, Secretary. 
Directors: Julian Bailey, KV4VP; and Dr. Joe 
Palsa, K3WRY. Newsletter Editor, Armand 
Hamel, WA1UQO 
David opened the meeting with introductions 

and then the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Minutes from the January meeting were 
accepted. 

Richard Arnold gave the Treasurer’s report for 
January.  He received 3 new applicants for 
membership.  All were accepted.  They are: 

John Reese, no call; Clayton Roszell, KF5ZBO; 
and John Starbuck, KM4PZM. Welcome to the 
Club! 
Tom Flippin, KD4CMK; gave us the update on 
the Club’s new Icom 7100 plus remote for 
contact with the ISS this year. (International 

Space Station). 
Bruce MacAlister, W4BRU; announced the 
plans for the Special Event Stations to be 
operated from individuals of the 6 Richmond 
area clubs.  They will use the call sign of RARC, 
W4ZA/100. Signups will be through the club’s 
website at “rarclub.net”.  Jerry Williams, 

KJ4IT; will manage the schedule and QSL’s.  
Please see the website for more info and 
details.   
Dr. Joe Palsa, K3WRY; our ARRL section 
manager, announced a record Frostfest 
turnout.  He talked about the ARRL plans for 
National Parks on the Air and other activities. 

A.C. McNeer, K4YEF; is the trustee for our 
clubs license.  He instructed members about 
keeping a log when operating Special Event 
Station using the Clubs call (W4ZA).  Jim 
Bates, N8OI; is setting up LOTW for the 
logging of the W4ZA operation. The operator 

will need to log contacts with a software that 
stores in ADIF and send to KJ4IT. 
David spoke about the Virginia QSO Party on 

March 19, 10:00 am to 10:00 PM and March 
20, 8:00 am to 8:00 PM.  The Club will operate 
a Special Event Station (W4ZA).  They will 
setup at Glen Strickland’s, WA4WMG; on 2780 

Meadow Road, Sandston, VA 23150.  Please 
contact David, KJ4LHP if you need more 
information.  For rules about “VA QSO party 
2016,” please Google to get the website 
address. 
(http://www.qsl.net/sterling/VA_QSO_Party/20
16_VQP/2016_VQP_Main.html) 

http://viennawireless.net/wp/events/winterfest/
http://viennawireless.net/wp/events/winterfest/
http://www.rars.org/rarsfest/
mailto:wa4feh@gmail.com
http://rarclub.net/
file:///C:/Users/Frog/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/WBD3FOWZ/(http:/www.qsl.net/sterling/VA_QSO_Party/2016_VQP/2016_VQP_Main.html)
file:///C:/Users/Frog/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/WBD3FOWZ/(http:/www.qsl.net/sterling/VA_QSO_Party/2016_VQP/2016_VQP_Main.html)
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Tom Flippin, KD4CMK talked about the Samuel 

Morse celebration with the National Railway 
Historical Society Museum.  We will have a CW 
station setup at their railway station museum 

on Hull Street.  It will be on April 16 10:00 AM 
to 5:00 PM at 102 Hull Street, Richmond, 
23224. We need volunteers to help setup and 
operate. 
Those who have built Go Boxes for their rigs, 
please bring them to the March meeting this 
Friday night.   

The meeting was adjourned.   
 
 
 

From The Prez 
First off, this month, a rant about a situation 
that should never have to happen. I had a 
depressing conversation a few days ago. I 
talked to the daughter of a former ham. He 
had been pretty active in our hobby years ago. 
Ten years ago, he moved into a hi-rise 

retirement community. Before closing the deal 
for a top floor apartment, he was assured that 
he would be able to install an antenna on the 
roof. What he wasn't told was that he would 
not be permitted to install it himself. The 
rooftop was leased by a business and they 
were the only ones who could do the 

installation. The fee for this turned out to be 
exorbitant and her father reluctantly had to 
give up his hobby. He disposed of some of his 

gear and packed some of it away... He has 
now had to move to assisted living and will 
never be able to set up a station. I asked her if 

he knew about the remote stations available 
through the internet. She told me he was not, 
and had never been computer literate. That is 
when I learned that he was totally blind. He 
had overcome that obstacle, only to be 
cheated out of enjoying his hobby by the 
unthinking omission of the one detail that the 

building management probably didn't even 
realize mattered. I'm sure some of us know 
people who have had similar experiences, or 
have had it happen to us. What I am getting at 
is we all need to watch out for each other. 

Things like this do not necessarily have to end 
a fellow Ham's enjoyment of the hobby, but I 

think it is probably too late for the 
aforementioned Ham. From what his daughter 
told me, poor health and, I think, 
disappointment ended his participation in 
Amateur Radio. Such a waste...                                                                                                               
On a brighter note, I hope you all have put the 

weekend of March 19-20 on your calendars. 
RARC is operating a Bonus Station for the 
Virginia QSO party. Information and a 
registration form is on RARclub.net. We are 

planning to operate from Glen Strickland's 

place east of Richmond International 
Airport.  You must register to operate. We will 
be using the club's ICOM 7100 and at least one 

other radio. Sign up and get acquainted with 
this amazingly easy to operate radio.                                       
For those of you who are fluent in Morse, don't 
forget the Sam Morse birthday celebration on 
April 16th at the Hull Street Railway Station. 
We need hams to send code for the 
celebration. More information is on the RARC 

website about this, also.                                                                    
Last, but not least, be sure to come to our 
March meeting.  Steve Crow, Amateur Radio 
Coordinator for NWS Wakefield SKYWARN will 
be giving a presentation on SKYWARN.  I hope 

to see you all there! 

73 de KJ4LHP   David R 

 

RARC VE News 

The March Testing session will be on the 

12th at the Bon Air United Methodist 

Church at 9:00am. 

If you have questions about a session, 

please see our website, www.rarclub.net/ 

or contact Allan, WA3J, at 804-399-8724, 

or wa3j@arrl.net. 

 

Club Info... 
 

RARC meets on the second Friday of each 

month at 7:00 PM, at the Bon Air United 

Methodist Church, 1645 Buford Road. 

  We offer 10-week license prep classes in 

September and March with exams 

following. 
   Members provide VE testing sessions on odd-
months during the year. 
 

 

 

FCC EXAMS EVERY OTHER MONTH on 

the SECOND SATURDAY.  For January 
and all odd-numbered months:  Bon Air 
United Methodist Church, 9 AM.  Call 
coordinator, Allan Johnson, WA3J, 399-
8724, or visit http://www.rarclub.net/.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.rarclub.net/RichmondVESked.htm
mailto:wa3j@arrl.net
http://www.rarclub.net/rarc_ve_exam_info_odd-months.htm
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Nets 

RARC has the first and only D-STAR digital 

repeater in the area. 147.255 (+ 600), 
443.7125 (+ 5) and now 1284.0000 (-20).  In 
addition to our Wednesday local D Star net 
(below), we link the D Star VHF module for the 
National Capital Region D Star Net on 
Wednesday nights at 9pm.  On Tuesday nights 

at 9pm, we link our VHF module to the North 
Carolina D Star Net, and on Sunday nights at 
9pm to the South Eastern D Star Weather Net.   

Beginning on March 5, 2014, the RARC D Star 
Net which meets on Wednesday nights at 

8:00pm will be accessible on our three D Star 
modules, all of which will be linked.  You can use 
any of the three frequencies, 2 meters, 70 cm 

or 23 cm, and you should hear and be heard by 
everyone.  If you participate in the net via DVAP 
or DV Dongle, you must link your device to Ref 

007D rather than to any of our modules. Since 
the W4FJ stack will all be linked to Ref 007D, 
anyone linked to that reflector will be connected 
to the net. 

The Club sponsors several local radio nets each 

week. Join in for the informative discussions and 
fun. 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 7:00 PM 50.135 USB 

 7:30 PM 52.525 FM 

Wednesday 7:00 PM 28.475 USB 

 8:00 PM 147.255 D-STAR 
Repeater 

 8:15 PM 145.730 Packet 

 

 

Join the Richmond Amateur Radio Club. 

 You don't have to have a ham license, just 

have a genuine interest in the hobby. 

Annual Dues are: 

80 and over   $0 

Regular Membership $20.0 

Lots of information about the Club and our 

activities is available on our website, 

www.rarclub.net.   

 

 

2016 Refreshment Schedule 

The refreshment schedule for 2016 is wide 

open!  Consider signing up for your 

favorite month.  The entire year can be 

covered by only ten volunteers.  Let’s see 

some new contributors!! 

 

 
MRA 

Interested in information or support of the 

Metropolitan Repeater Association 

(MRA)? Call Ed, KG4SNK, at 804-513-

1947. The sole business of the MRA is to 

own, operate, and maintain the 145.430 

repeater.  
 

 

“HI JUNO” 

NASA’s Juno spacecraft flew past Earth on 

October 9, 2013 to receive a gravity assist, 

putting it on course for Jupiter. To celebrate, 

the Juno Mission NASA invited Amateur 

Radio operators around the world to say 

“HI” to Juno in a coordinated Morse code 

message. If enough operators participated, 

Juno’s “Waves” radio and plasma wave 

experiment would be able to detect the 

message. For an explanation of the project, 

check out this link.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOmu2

27V34Q.  Club member Art Williams, 

W4TY participated along with thousands of 

other Ham operators around the world in 

this unique project.   

 
 

http://www.rarclub.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOmu227V34Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOmu227V34Q
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Congratulations Art! 

 

Virginia, Rare DX? 
 

From N2CQR’s SolderSmoke Blog 
 
In the course of working on my 160 meter AM 

station I came across a strong AM signal a bit 
below Top Band.  Turns out it is part of 
something called the "Travelers" Information 
Service."  
The signal from this system on 1.670 MHz is 
very strong here (Falls Church, VA).  A 
Shortwave (Midwave!) Listener in Austria 

heard it too.  Check out the confirmation letter 
from the Virginia Department of 

Transportation.  Nice of them to do this.  
Here is the QSL letter sent to Austria:  
https://remotedx.wordpress.com/2014/0
6/01/very-rare-reception-vdot-highway-

advisory-radio-1680-khz/ 
They are running 10 watts into a 49 foot tall 
vertical with 40 radials. They have a text-to-
speech system that is constantly describing 
weather conditions.  Quite useful actually.  
I found a web site that lists all the stations of 
this kind in the US:  

https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/travel
ers-information-stations-search 
I can see that the station I am hearing is just 2 
miles from my location.  

More information on this system:  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Travelers
%27_information_station 

 

 

 

 

 

 

W4ZA/100!! 

The calendar is open and ready for you to sign 
up!  You know you’ve always wanted to be that 
sought after signal from a special event 
location.  Check out the calendar here: 
http://rarclub.net/w4za100-special-event-

station-calendar-2/, and make your 
reservations here: http://rarclub.net/wp-
content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-
Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-
05Feb16.pdf.  

You pick the time, the duration and the mode 
you like best.  What could be better!! 

 

 

Come On Down! 

Celebrating the birthday of Samuel F B Morse 
of code telegraphy fame, the Old Dominion 
Chapter of the Railroad Historical Society has 

an open house with lots of code as in CW. The 
RARC will set up the W4ZA/100 Special Event 
Station with one or two transceivers and 
antennas. Licensed hams are invited to send 
code, receive code, log contacts, watch the 
operation and/or visit the fine model railroad 

layout at the museum station. 
Saturday April 16 10am to 5pm, Richmond 
Railroad Museum – Hull Street Station, 102 
Hull St. just south of the Mayo Bridge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://remotedx.wordpress.com/2014/06/01/very-rare-reception-vdot-highway-advisory-radio-1680-khz/
https://remotedx.wordpress.com/2014/06/01/very-rare-reception-vdot-highway-advisory-radio-1680-khz/
https://remotedx.wordpress.com/2014/06/01/very-rare-reception-vdot-highway-advisory-radio-1680-khz/
https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/travelers-information-stations-search
https://www.fcc.gov/media/radio/travelers-information-stations-search
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Travelers%27_information_station
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Travelers%27_information_station
http://rarclub.net/w4za100-special-event-station-calendar-2/
http://rarclub.net/w4za100-special-event-station-calendar-2/
http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf
http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf
http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf
http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf
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Where did I put that thing? 

Do you have a code practice oscillator and 
straight key that you could loan out for a 

while?  
A “Code Corner” is anticipated to be set up at 
the “ISS Camp” this summer at the Science 
Museum. 
If you have a set, please let Bruce MacAlister 
know. It may be just the thing that peaks the 

interest of an unsuspecting teen!  

 

 

 

 

 

Have something to sell?? 

Now that FrostFest has come and gone, do you 
have equipment that didn’t sell?  Or, do you 
have something you bought that you’re having 
second thoughts about? Something you 
promised to get out of the garage or attic and 
never quite got around to getting to a 

hamfest?  Maybe you just need a little more 
Ham spending money for that next rig or 
project?  As an RARC club member you can list 
those surplus goodies in the Newsletter.  Costs 
you nothing and you never know who might be 

looking for that prized piece of radio history for 

their collection. Spring WILL be here soon and 
it’s a good time to make a little more room for 
that equipment you’re planning to get at the 

next tailgate. Send an email to 
WA1UQO@arrl.net or call me at 804-454-0564. 
Armand 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:WA1UQO@arrl.net
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The SWAP SHOP 

Club members may list their wares in the newsletter. Send descriptive information to 

Armand at wa1uqo@arrl.net, or call me at 804-454-0564.  The Swap Shop is presented in 

the newsletter as a benefit to our members. RARC takes no responsibility for items sold or 

traded in this newsletter.  The ad will appear three times unless extended. Interested 

parties will contact you directly. You must be an RARC member to place an ad. 

 

 

 

. 

Thought for the Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

73 de: 

David 

Robinson 

KJ4LHP PRESIDENT (804) 226-

4295 

thedarbinian@comcast.net 

Kenneth 

Leidner 

WV0L VICE-

PRESIDENT 

(804) 790-

0008 

kleidner@earthlink.net 

Maylon 

Pearman 

KG4RPQ SECRETARY   

Richard 

Arnold 

WA4FEH TREASURER 

 

 

 

 

 

Thought For The Day 

Love is like pi - natural, irrational, and very important. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:wa1uqo@arrl.net
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Become W4ZA/100 and spread the celebration around the world 

Sign up for a few hours as W4ZA and spread the celebration of 100 years of ham radio in metro 

Richmond around the world.  It's pretty simple. 

 Go to www.rarclub.net. 

 In the links on the right click “W4ZA/100 Special Event Station Calendar” 

(http://rarclub.net/w4za100-special-event-station-calendar-2/). 

 Note the dates and times available. 

 In the links on the right click “W4ZA special event station reservation” 

(http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-

Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf). 

 A PDF appears on your screen.   

 Download the PDF to your Adobe Reader or equivalent. 

 Using your Adobe Reader, type in your info and click the checkboxes on the form (it's 

called a “fillable PDF”). 

 Save the filled PDF and send it by e-mail to kj4it.jw@gmail.com. 

 QSL and station manager Jerry Williams, KJ4IT, will send you a confirmation by e-mail 

and you're good to go. 

http://www.rarclub.net/
http://rarclub.net/w4za100-special-event-station-calendar-2/
http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf
http://rarclub.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/W4ZA-Special-Event-Station-Reservation-Request-Form-05Feb16.pdf
mailto:kj4it.jw@gmail.com
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Become W4ZA/100: Step by Step with rules and regs 

Go to www.rarclub.net. 

Check the calendar (1) for available dates. 

http://www.rarclub.net/
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Get the reservation form (2). 

Download the form to the Adobe Reader or equivalent.  It is a “fillable” PDF so you can type the 

information, click the checkboxes, etc. 

Save the form. 

Send the completed form by e-mail to kj4it.jw@gmail.com. 

QSL and station manager Jerry Williams, KJ4IT, will send you a confirmation by e-mail and 

you're good to go. 

Top portion of reservation form 

mailto:kj4it.jw@gmail.com
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You will also see your name and selected bands and modes on the calendar. 
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Rules and regs 

Because W4ZA is an FCC-licensed club station, there are some rules: 

1. Jerry Williams, KJ4IT, is the manager. When you send your reservation request form to 

him by e-mail, he will check the dates-times you requested and confirm the dates and 

times you can operate as W4ZA. 

2. You request a band and mode such as 40m PSK, 80m CW, 20m SSB, etc. That means 

several W4ZA stations can work the same times and bands in different modes but you 

have exclusive rights to your chosen band-mode for the time you reserved. 

3. “CQ, CQ, CQ, whiskey four zed alpha slash 100, special event station, one hundred 

years of ham radio in richmond virginia” is a good way to start. There are lots of hams 

who like special event station contacts so that will likely get you lots of responses. 

4. You should say “Please QSL direct to KJ4IT. Be sure to include an SASE.” means send 

us a QSL card with a self addressed stamped envelope and we will send you a QSL card. 

We have a special and colorful QSL card sponsored by six metro Richmond clubs. 

5. Log your contacts and send them by an ADIF-compatible file to KJ4IT at 

kj4it.jw@gmail.com. The collected logs will also go to the W4ZA trustee, Mac McNeer 

so he can know how the station is being used should the FCC make an enquiry.  K8OI 

will convert them to LOTW. 

6. Of course you can only operate on the bands and modes that your license allows. VHF 

and UHF contacts are allowed as long as they are simplex, that is no repeaters, Internet 

links, Echolink, IRLP, etc. The exception is satellites that are repeaters but challenging, 

so they count. 

 

 

W4ZA/100 QSL card 


